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A night under the stars for 500 Scouts Friday
(Vancouver) When the game ends between the BC Lions and Calgary Stampeders and the lights go out
at BC Place on Friday night, the fun will just be starting for 500 local Scouts as they spend the night
camped out in the province’s one-of-a-kind stadium.
“We are very pleased to welcome Scouts from across the lower mainland to spend the night in
the Lions den,” said president and CEO Dennis Skulsky. “Thanks to our valued partners at BC
Place, 500 young people will have a chance to experience a uniquely fun and memorable night.”
Following the Lions and Stampeders tilt this Friday, 500 Scouts will hike up to the stadium’s fourth level
to take in a movie before camping out for the night.
Kathy deLisser, Assistant General Manager at BC Place added: “BC Place is not only home to the
most spectacular events in the province, it’s also where community groups come to enjoy these
once-in-a-lifetime experiences. We are pleased to offer this unique opportunity to our local
Scouts – it will make for a very memorable night.”
The BC Lions take on the Calgary Stampeders at BC Place on Friday, November 1 at 7:00 pm
presented by Nissan. Tickets in the Gemstone Gridiron Deck ($30) and Freshslice Family Zone
($25) are available at Ticketmaster.ca.
Season tickets for 2014 are on sale now! Whether you’re renewing your current seats or signing up
for 2014, there’s no better time than right now to take advantage of discounts, great prizing and an
nd
opportunity to lockdown your seats for the 102 Grey Cup.
-30About the BC Lions Football Club
The BC Lions Football Club is British Columbia’s most successful professional sports organization with
six Grey Cup titles to their credit: 1964, 1985, 1994, 2000, 2006 and 2011. Drawing on pride, decades
of tradition, passion and a spirit of excellence, the BC Lions Football Club seeks to touch the lives of our
community in a positive way and is dedicated to serving partners, sponsors, and fans.
About BC Place
BC Place Stadium is the largest multipurpose venue of its kind in the province of British Columbia. An
architectural signature for the province, BC Place hosts sports, exhibition and entertainment on a yearround calendar of live events. BC Place is proud to be home to the BC Lions Football Club, Vancouver
Whitecaps FC and the BC Sports Hall of Fame

